T HE succ.~ss of the Ling-Gerard intracellular ultramicroelectrode technique (I) in measuring inside-outside potentials of striated muscle, cardiac muscle, nerve, spinal cord and cerebral cortex suggests that this technique should be used to study single smooth muscle cells. External electrode studies have shed considerable light on the events occurring in the individual cells of nerve and striated muscle because of their simple parallel arrangement.
Visceral smooth muscle, like cardiac muscle, forms syncytia composed of closely applied, differently oriented sheets of parallel cells. This complicated organization makes uncertain the interpretation of external electrical measurements. For example, Bozler (2-4), using closely spaced (differential) electrodes, contributed a great deal to the description and interpretation of smooth muscle electrical activity, but the complex action potentials he sometimes recorded could only be interpreted as the asynchronous discharge of many cells. However, some of these complex potentials are probably single unit action potentials like those reported by Greven (5) and in this paper. Intracellular electrodes thus seem to be the most direct and unequivocal way of studying electrical activity in smooth muscle.
Two difficulties are encountered in attempting to record intracellularly from smooth muscle cells: a) Because these cells are comparatively small, membrane damage resulting from electrode insertion may reduce the potential significantly; and b) an actively contracting tissue is difficult to immobilize sufficiently to achieve and maintain electrode insertion. The first difficulty has been partially circumvented by taking advantage of the hypertrophy of uterine muscle cells that occurs in pregnancy. During pregnancy cell diameter increases two to three times (from 5~ to 9-14~) while length increases three to eight times (from 50-70~ to 200-5004 (6 show potential recordings obtained from rabbit uterus before and after oxytocin was added to the bathing solution. In the control record, ~4, the entry into the cell is signaled by a sudden smooth downward deflection and withdrawal by a similar upward deflection. In figure IB , showing an oxytocin reversed potential, both the initial and final deflections have spikes on Guinea P;g &eras. Eighty control readings on uterine cells from guinea pigs at term or a few days postpartum gave a mean MP of 39.5 mv (tab1 e 3). Mean values ranged ffom 27-66 mv, about the same as rabbit. The highest mean value, 66 mv (table 3, animal J), was obtained from muscle stored for 24 hours at 4OC. Oxytocin had no consistent effect on the MP of guinea pig uterus. In three animals it had no detectable effect, in one it significantly raised the MP, and in the three them as though the electrode had entered a second layer cell after passing quickly through a first layer cell having nearly the same potential. enough to show clearly that they were not movement artifacts. Figure IC shows a series of six spikes from a longer train recorded from rabbit uterus 4 days postpartum.
While spikes are small, only 2 mv, they were recorded with a 2-p electrode and, therefore, must be thought of as action potentials from an injured cell rather than transmembrane action potentials. The spike has a peculiar, but reproducible, shape-a peak consisting of two spikes followed by a slow recovery with a distinct hestiation in the mid-portion.
The spikes lasted 0.2 seconds, and recurred 1.3 times/set. This series of spikes was associated with a strong contraction of the muscle induced by the addition of oxytocin to the bathing medium. The size and shape of these potentials resemble closely those Greven (5) recorded under similar conditions from the rat ureter. Figure ID shows a heart-like action potential from guinea pig uterus. A steady potential of 22 mv established at the second 'in' is interrupted at (a) by a transient potential change of 43 mv. This potential is indistinguishable in shape and duration from the intracellular action potential of frog cardiac muscle (7). Bozler (2-4) has recorded similar heart-like action potentials from rat ureter, dog stomach and other tissues. Such potentials were observed singly several times in guinea pig muscle. The potential (a>, figure ID , is twice the resting potential, so it is difficult to see how this could be movement artifact. However, the absence of repetitive discharge precludes definite conclusions. The potential (6) in figure ID is probably movement artifact. Here the electrode apparently left, then re-entered the cell, the potential falling from 20 mv to o, then returning to nearly 20 mv. The cause of the overshooting spike immediately following re-entry is unexplained.
DISCUSSION
The magnitudes of the resting potential in these experiments are surprisingly low compared with the 85-100 mv found in striated muscle (I) and the 60-90 mv found in cardiac muscle (7) animal 3) had a mean of 27 mv. After cold storage, the mean was 66 mv with a standard deviation of 22 mv and a range of 32-100 mv. This instance compares favorably with the results from other smooth muscles given above.
Several hypotheses can be constructed to account for the low observed values of the MP. a) The MP are really about 60-80 mv, but impalement may have damaged the membrane so that only 20-40 mv are usually recorded. b) If the true MP was measured and was near that of a potassium electrode, then the MP would be low if internal potassium ion concentration were low in uterine muscle. c) If the internal potassium in the uterus were about the same as in other excitable tissues, and if the membrane were usually in a steady active state of high sodium permeability rather than in a resting state of low sodium permeability, then the MP would be low. d) The membrane could be in a resting state, but a normally high internal potassium concentration could be maintained by an active inward transport of potassium at a rate somewhat slower than the outward active transport of sodium.
Injury. The data are insufficient to assess the effects of injury on the results. Study of the tables shows that the standard deviations of the means are relatively large and generally increase with the mean. This variability may be inherent in the tissue, or it could arise if the reduction in potential resulting from impalement injury is proportional to the original potential and to the amount of damage. If the results are affected by damage, the frequency distribution of measurements would be skewed so that the mean is greater than the mode. This type of skewness was found only in measurements on cat uterus. Most of the impalements made resulted in an abruptly established and well-maintained potential, which strongly implies that the cells were not seriously injured by impalement. Potential-time records from striated muscle The over-all subjective impression of the role of injury is that it is of secondary importance in these experiments. Potassium Concentration Gradient. In all excitable tissues from which adequate data are available (9), the inside-outside potassium ion concentration ratio is close to that predicted from the membrane potential if it is assumed that potassium is passively distributed across the membrane.
Daniel ( A membrane which is highly permeable to both sodium and potassium will have a potential determined by the relative permeabilities and by the concentration gradients of these ions. By proper choice of the ion permeabilities, any potential between EK and E Na may be obtained (II) . A cell with an active membrane is in a non-steady state since it is exchanging potassium for sodium.
Oxytocin Reversal. The reversal of the membrane potential by oxytocin is probably an example of an active membrane state in which sodium permeability greatly exceeds potassium permeability.
Consequently, the membrane potential should approach the sodium equilibrium potential ENa* Daniel (IO) 
